Curt Witter- Big D Metalworks
Rob Rolves –Foreman Fabricators, Inc
What, When and Where?
All owners ask these questions daily. Join in a discussion with other business
owner on how they tackle short term and long term challenges

Curt asked for show of hands in regards
to company size:
 30 or more ~ 10
 20 to 30 ~ 5

 10 to 20 ~ 15
 Less than 10 ~ 25
(these are very rough estimates, but may give a proper percentage)

Agenda
 Overview
 Open forum to share ideas to better ourselves and our companies
 Share ideas
 Summarize these ideas
 Discuss ideas

 Write down and send ideas out to all participants.

Share ideas
 Describe your company
 Basic line of work
 Volume
 Number of team members
 What do you ask your self each day to keep your company successful (what ever

your definition of success is)
 Categorize input




People
Capital
Opportunity

15 minutes

Comments from “Share Ideas” slide when Curt
asked: What do you ask yourself each day.
How am I perceived by the market?

Marketing

How to run jobs profitably?

How to develop key employees?

Where is this company going?

How to continue growth?

How to get paid, ensure payment?

Where do we want to go?

Defining roles

How to get jobs to completion?

How do we prepare for a downturn?

Do we make a difference in the market?

How to get accurate estimating?

Job tracking

How can I work myself out of a job?

Building relationships

How do I find skilled talent?

Company morale

Time management

How to grow?

What is the most important activity we must
do to sustain our company or promote
success with in our company?

Comments on how to move from Red side to
Green side
 Gratitude journal. Note what you’re thankful about
 View company as investment, so need to train and invest to become better person as the boss. Going to
METALfab is part of that.
 Go over the red stuff with a partner, release the tension. Then get back to green with others.
 “Embrace” people and things is important. Accept people and things for what they are.
 Embrace the green and not the red. Confront the problems. Work through them. Make a problem an
opportunity. Learn from it. Easier to address while happening.
 Inventory successes and not just think about problems. Look back at how far you’ve gone, not just how
much more there is to go.
 Discuss things with a mentor.
 Insanity-doing same things and expecting different results. So embrace the crazy stuff.

Leadership

(Dr Henry Cloud)

 See the desired future.
 You have to engage the talent of people.
 You have to execute a plan.
 You have to measure the right things & hold people accountable.
 We must adapt and fix what we find after we measure


Factor analysis results

 Results (Smart)
 Relationships (Healthy)

Leadership – see the future:
 Vision statement- what do you envision? Now you know direction to

go. Share with employees so everyone knows plan
 Allyn vision to retire. Travis vision to get him out quick. Evolving, but
no strong vision. Allyn says company values in handbook & posted in
shop. Talk about them in meetings. Emphasize it’s not about Moseley
family, it’s about the Heirloom brand.
 Put in place good people to run the company. Record what owner
knows, leave next owner in good shape.

Leadership – hold accountable:
 acknowledge impact on others
 reviews
 set a standard so people can be measured, including the person in creating the

standard
 autocrat way doesn’t work. Maybe in wrong job, maybe need training, maybe wrong
company.
 The level or way you hold them accountable dependent on relationship of employee
and employer. The employee has to know employer cares before they’ll buy in.
 So how does Allyn make sure folks know Heirloom cares?
“It’s in the culture. Follow through with what you say you’re going to. Lead by
example.”
 -Curt Witter doesn’t say employee- uses “colleague” or “coworker”

Question and answer on accountability:
 Question from Kristen Cole:

Have ee who is a lovely person, but cannot show up on time, what do
folks do?
 Big D- put incentive plan in place, one step was being to work on time,
then extra paycheck
 Training, attendance, safety
 another does earned sick days, “on time” ee’s get them, others don’t.
This way it doesn’t penalize others (call them “personal days” if you
like)

Leadership – adapt and fix:
 Results are numbers
 Relationships-culture (if right easier to make $)-> Healthy = more fun to go to work
 70 person shop, bulletin board & email celebrate birthdays. New baby on bulletin board.







Everyone in spotlight for a few minutes. People like it & make sure events are known.
Daily climate will affect the culture. Lots of bad climates turn culture silent. Noting birthdays
is part of daily climate.
People would ask ”Do you know how long I’ve worked with you?”. Did not know, was
embarrassed. Now he tracks it.
Mofab notes anniversary, birthday, (not year) send rewards home to involve ee’s support
group.
Confront negative, but reward positive
Talk to people regular. Ask & Listen. Fabricators not finding out about install unless a
problem. So now reports come back with pictures.
Send reports to vendor with pics & comments. Some even do with steel supplier.

Leadership – adapt and fix (2):
 Paul D. 1st name basis with credit manager at vendor. Got to be friends. Made a difference in









his biz. The “Healthy” is bigger than just inside your walls.
Pics of projects go home. More pride, seen as better employee. Top Job copies to all involved.
Employee working long hours, or trouble at home, send a meal. One sent flowers to
girlfriend of employee who slept in shop due to spat.
Short meeting with team every 2 weeks, even if no agenda. Gives avenue of communication.
Huddle with a carrot. Every hour under budgeted puts $3 into a pool. Over takes money out.
Rework takes money out. Pays it quarterly if positive amount. Include everyone, increases
collaboration. Takes money out of the extra $ you’ve made, not an extra burden to cover.
Heirloom has profit sharing, 1st 5% to company, rest to employees. Pays quarterly, but only ½
in 1st 3 qtrs.
Different departments forced to get out of their silos & interact
York put $ in a pool. Employee performance got points. Your points got you that share of
pool. Lower earning guy can get more if doing all right & maximizing points.
Letter to employee when getting a raise, points out their good points. Build folks up.

Capital
Working capital
 Breakeven point
 Impact of Rework / Lost time
 Where is the Cash? Grow & Shrink

Capital slide comments:
 Critical to point out impact of Rework
 Example of pie being 100.00, how much do we have left end of yr. Make sure








your accounting is set up right
Establish credit line when you’re profitable. Then you have that cushion to
pay for growth. Very hard to self fund.
Ask for terms, can help ease cash
Negotiate material buy as a large purchase, but keep price based over x
number of deliveries
Invoice customer for material when it arrives
OCRA account (see Michael Stone, http://www.markupandprofit.com/blog/prepare-cash-shortfalls )
Tax issues can be an issue when keeping cash reserves

Capital slide comments (2):
 Geographic markets to help in downturn

 Buy metals on futures market. Big D did it.
 Discussion of where to find economic indicators architects.
 Won/loss –what’s right %?

Personal history will show that
Varies by area and contractor

Opportunities
 Sales & Marketing

 Branding
 Cost control
 Potential (leverage core competence)

 Processes

People
 Personal Development / Growth

 Mission
 Quality
 Core values

What can you rally around?
 Hedge Hog Concept

Bottom Line
 Results (Smart)
 Relationships (Healthy)

Resources
 -E-myth by Michael Gerber

 -Harvard Business Review

 -Traction: Get a Grip on Your

 -QRM - http://qrm.engr.wisc.edu/







Business by Gino Wickman
-The Great Game of Business
by Jack Stack
-Inc Magazine
-Money magazine
-SCORE (free or inexpensive mentoring.
https://www.score.org/)

 -2 second lean, Paul Akers
 -DISC
 -Markup and Profit by Michael

Stone
 Hedgehog Concepts
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/a
rticle/hedgehog-concept.htm

